Premium

R&H® TOPPINGS, SYRUPS, & BASES

READY-TO-USE Solutions For Your Operation
Create extraordinary desserts with rich toppings crafted the old-fashioned way — using real ingredients that are carefully blended together to produce flavors guaranteed to satisfy every sweet tooth.

Stay on-trend with the consumer customization craze with Dawn’s vast variety of flavorful toppings and syrups. Create unique and signature desserts using R&H’s wide variety of Sauces & Toppings.

**FEATURES & BENEFITS**

**R&H® RTU CARAMEL TOPPING**
- Made the old fashioned way by caramelizing premium ingredients
- Provides exceptional caramel flavor, texture, and color.

**R&H® FUDGE ROYALE TOPPING**
- Rich milk chocolate flavor
- Drapes beautifully, clings to ice cream
- Increased appetite appeal and less waste

**R&H® RICHBLEND HOT FUDGE TOPPING**
- The only hot fudge topping to use chocolate liquor, which provides a dark chocolate flavor
- On-trend dark chocolate flavor that will exceed your customers’ expectations

**R&H® FRUIT TOPPINGS**

**SWEET READY TO USE HIGH-FRUIT-CONTENT TOPPINGS**

We selected only the best fruit for R&H® Toppings. Our commitment to quality ensures that our R&H® toppings stay firm and flavorful.

**FEATURES & BENEFITS**

- Excellent quality and consistency
  - Great for all treats, including smoothies

**R&H® CASCADE MOUNTAIN BLACKBERRY TOPPING**
- Unique, on-trend product
  - Provide your customers with on-trend unique and signature treats

**R&H® STRAWBERRY TOPPING**
- High quality strawberries
  - Firm and flavorful topping with natural flavor
With R&H® Cone-Cote, you can go from ordinary to extraordinary dessert specialty items. Ideal for enhancing current products by adding flavor and visual appeal. Uses include dipping cones, topping sundaes, frozen fruit pops, ice cream bars, and cheesecake bites.

**FEATURES & BENEFITS**

- Rich dark chocolate color and flavoring
  Makes great tasting desserts
- Maintains texture
  Great for dipping chocolate, completely covers desserts

**R&H® ICE CREAM BASES**
VERSATILE BASES FOR A VARIETY OF ICE CREAMS

R&H® Ice Cream Bases, available in a wide assortment of flavors, are designed to turn your ice cream or milkshakes into extraordinary delights.

**FEATURES & BENEFITS**

- Extensive variety of flavors
  Provide both popular and customized ice creams
- Majority utilize natural flavors
  Great tasting ice cream flavors
- Flexible formulations
  Can be used in batch freezers, yogurt and soft serve machines
Create flavorful shakes and smoother sundaes with R&H® Chocolate Syrups. Rich in color and flavor, you can even use these versatile syrups to craft signature coffee drinks!

**FEATURES & BENEFITS**

- **Rich chocolate coloring and flavor**  
  Makes finishing desserts quick and easy

- **R&H® RICHBLEND® CHOCOLATE SYRUP**  
  - Imported cocoas processed for thick viscosity and texture  
  - Allows for dual usage (syrup or topping) and saves storage space  
  - Rich chocolate color and flavor  
  Makes finishing desserts quick and easy

- **R&H® PUMP CHOC-LO SYRUP**  
  - Premium breakfast grade imported cocoa  
  - Highest quality free flow syrup makes great tasting shakes

**Chocolate Syrup Usage Chart**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Product</th>
<th>Dessert Topping</th>
<th>Milk Shakes (spindle mixer)</th>
<th>Milk Shakes (pressurized automatic machine)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>R&amp;H® Richblend®</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R&amp;H® Pump Choc-Lo</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>✔</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**DAWN: A RECIPE FOR SUCCESS**

We blend quality ingredients with well-researched insights and a passion for baking into everything we do. When you choose Dawn, you’re getting a taste of a 90+ year history that’s rich with innovative ideas, friendly service, superior products and profitable
While you’re concentrating on bringing joy to your customers, we’re bringing you the solutions that make your job easier. Call your Dawn Foodservice representative today to place your order, or call 1.800.248.1144 and we will contact your sales representative for you. For more information, visit Dawn online at dawnfoods.com.